2017 DECIDUOUS CATALOGUE
ORNAMENTALS AND FRUIT
Welcome to our Deciduous Ornamental Tree, Shrub and Fruit Tree Catalogue.
We are pleased to offer a sensational selection of high quality deciduous trees/shrubs and fruit trees.
This year Large Grade trees are also available – please enquire at the garden centre for further
information.
Deciduous plants provide interest in the garden throughout the year and are suitable for every garden
- large or small. In the case of fruit trees there is also the added enjoyment of eating your own homegrown produce.
All of the trees and shrubs we supply are backed by our exclusive Plant Performance GUARANTEE.
Enclosed is our order form. Please note, it is advisable to order early as many varieties are in limited
supply. All deciduous ornamental and fruit tree/shrub orders will be confirmed on a first in, first served
basis.

If you are unable to find a particular plant in the catalogue, please do not hesitate to request it. Our
plant finding service is very efficient!
Please feel free to seek our recommendations on the best choice of deciduous tree/shrub or fruit tree
for your garden. We have an experienced team who are only too happy to help.
All orders placed are eligible for inclusion on your Harrisons Advantage Card.

Happy Gardening from your Team at Harrisons!

Plant Performance™
GUARANTEE
If within 12 months any plant purchased
from Harrisons fails to perform to your expectation
Please return it with proof of purchase.
We will happily replace it with any equivalent plant
to the same value.

PLANTING HINTS
1.

SELECT YOUR SITE - Suitable for the tree you have chosen.

2.

SITE PREPARATION – Dig a hole large enough for the roots to be spread out without
distortion and deep enough for the tree to be planted at the same depth as it has been in the
Nursery. Add 2 Agriform Tablets with the soil at the bottom of the hole and halfway when
back filling the hole. This will provide up to 3 years continuous feeding. Prune back any
damaged roots to sound wood.

3.

STAKING – Insert a stake slightly off centre in the bottom of the hole and drive it in until
secure. This will normally be 30-45cm (12-18in). Place the tree or the shrub in the centre of the
hole, locating the stem 2.5cm (1in) from the stake, ensuring that the stake reaches only to the
lowest branch. Ensure that the top of the stake does not interfere with the crown of the tree or
shrub and adjust the height of the stake where necessary either by driving it deeper or by
cutting off the top.

4.

PLANTING – Spread the roots of the tree or shrub laterally and backfill with soil. Firm soil
carefully to exclude air pockets, taking care not to damage the roots.

5.

PROTECTING THE TREE – Where stems may be damaged by animals or machines, place a
plastic tree guard around the stem or around the stem and stake. Secure the tree or shrub to
the stake, using a tree-tie attached to the top of the stake no more than 2.5cm (1in) from the top.
Additional ties may be necessary to stop the stem rubbing on the stake.

6.

PRUNING – After having carried out steps 1 to 5 the most important phase of the tree's
survival begins. Prune at least one third from the tree and always prune branches to an
outside bud. The logic of pruning is simply that the roots have been cut, so a balance between
branches and roots must be achieved to minimise stress on the plants.

7.

Never plant your tree when ground conditions are not suitable, i.e. too wet - as this, along with
the firming of the soil around the roots, forces the air from the soil and may cause root disease.
Having carried out these seven steps - sit back and watch
your investment grow!

OTHER TREE PLANTING ESSENTIALS

Agriform Planting Tablets 10gm
Slow Release 2 Year Fertiliser

20 tabs

4.99

Norlake Sheep Pellets

8kg

14.99 or 2 for $22

25kg

34.99

Tui Organic Compost

10.99 or 2 bags for $20.00

Stakes (Various Sizes and Types, indicate on your order if required)
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ORNAMENTALS
ACER - JAPANESE MAPLES
Maples have an appeal for their various features; finely cut foliage, incredible autumn colour. In general
terms, most Maples prefer reasonably sheltered positions with good free draining soils with a high
organic content. Dappled shade is ideal for many, and while maples are very frost hardy they detest hot,
dry, windy situations.

Grade

Price

Acer rubrum Autumn Glory
The large five lobed leaves are dark green throughout the summer. In autumn
the leaves turn to a dark purplish-red and develop the superb features for which
this cultivar is renowned. 8x6m.

1.5m

49.99

Acer p. Bloodgood
Small rounded tree with deep red foliage throughout the summer. Autumn
foliage is brilliant crimson. Requires some shelter. 4x3m.

1.5m

49.99

Acer Burgundy Lace
Red leaf Maple. Upright rounded habit. Deeply divided & fringed red Spring
foliage turning bronze then scarlet in autumn. Small tree with wide canopy. 3m.

120/150

49.99

Acer Emerald Lace
Lace leaf Maple. Foliage lime green when it first appears in Spring, darkening by
mid summer, turning bright burgundy-red in autumn. 2m

90/120

49.99

Acer Griseum - Paperbark Maple
The old bark on the trunk and main branches flakes back to reveal cinnamonchocolate underbark. Green foliage turning red and scarlet. 7x5m.

1m

49.99

Acer p. Katsura
Treasured small maple with striking pale-yellow spring growth. Leaves are
green through summer turning orange, yellow and red in autumn. 2.5x2m

1m

49.99

Acer p. Red Pygmy
Very delicate lace-like leaves, bright red-maroon in spring and summer,
colouring deeper in autumn. A delightful contrast in shape and tone when
combined with other forms. An excellent cultivar. 2x2m.

120/160

49.99

Acer p. Senkaki
Red stemmed Maple. Lovely green foliage turns butter-gold before leaf fall,
revealing the brilliant red stems and twigs. Cold hardy. Needs wind shelter.
5x3m.

1.5m

49.99

Acer p. Shaina
Distinctive bright red new foliage maturing to deep maroon in summer. Upright
compact plant, becoming denser with maturity. 3 x 2 m.

1m

49.99

Acer p. Shindeshojo
In spring new leaves appear deep pinkish-crimson changing to reddish-green
and then orange-red. A very striking small tree. 2.5 x 2m.

1.2m

49.99
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Grade

Price

1.5m

49.99

Acer p. dissectum Crimson Queen
A small spreading weeping form with scarlet-red stems. Retains leaf colour
throughout the summer, turning fiery scarlet in autumn. 1x1m

.5m std
1m std

49.99
49.99

Acer Esk Flamingo
A very spectacular Maple. Its prime show is in summer and autumn when the
leaves are mottled with spectacular pinks and creams. Graceful weeping habit.
3m.

1.2m

49.99

Acer p. dissectum Orangeola
Stunning orange-red foliage in spring, bronze-red in summer and brilliant redorange in autumn. Cascading branches form a dome shaped plant at maturity.
1x1m

90/100

49.99

Acer d. Tamukeyama
Deep reddish purple foliage with a growth habit that is vigorous. Weeping
Maple. 1.5x2m

1m std

49.99

Acer p. dissectum Viridis
New fresh, soft green spring foliage. Dissected leaves delicately lace-like turn
lime-green in summer. Spectacular autumn tones of fiery gold and orange. Soft
mounding habit. 1x1m

.5m std
1m std

49.99
49.99

1m

49.99

1.5m

49.99

1.5m

49.99

Acer p. Skeeters Broom
A narrow dense foliaged upright grower with small bright red spring leaves that
are burgundy through summer and scarlet in autumn with purple branches. 2.5 x
1.5m
WEEPING JAPANESE MAPLES

AESCULUS
Carnea briotti
Red Horse Chestnut. A compact form with bold handsome leaves and rosy
crimson flowers in upright 22cm clusters. Perfect lawn specimen. 6x5m.
ALBIZIA – SILK TREE
Albizia julibrissin Rosea
Good for a hot dry position, with rich green dainty ferny leaves, rounded fluffy
brushes of pink stamens during the height of summer. 5x4m.
Albizia julibrissin Red Silk
Selected form of the Silk Tree bearing a profusion of carmine-red silky flowers.
5x4m

ALNUS-ALDERS
Extremely fast growing trees. They will grow anywhere (except right on the coast) and are particularly
good in wet boggy areas.
Alnus cordata – Italian Alder
A splendid medium to large conical tree, very hardy. Will stand a wide range of
conditions. Bright green glistening foliage. 10 x 5m.
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150/200
1.5m

34.99
44.99

AMELANCHIER
Canadensis
Shad Bush – the abundant racemes of white flowers are produced in spring
before the leaves are developed. Oblong leaves are woolly when young and
richly coloured orange-red in autumn. Hardy. 4x3m.

Grade

Price

1m

59.99

BETULA–BIRCHES
A very well known and popular tree and most are noted for attractive bark and autumn colours. Male
and female catkins are borne on the same tree. Most birches accept exposed situations and are very cold
hardy. Moist but well drained soils are preferred while poorer soils are tolerated. Plant them as isolated
specimens or in a small group.
Betula Utilis Jacquemontii
This form of the ‘Himalayan Birch’ has been selected for its very white bark. An
attractive medium sized tree from West Nepal. 8x5m.

1.5m

59.99

Betula Pendula - Silver Birch
A tree adaptable to a wide range of conditions. Popular for its semi-pendulous
habit. Juvenile bark is golden brown, but as the tree matures, the main trunk and
limbs become vivid white with black clefts. 12x6m.

1.5m

49.99

Betula nigra Summer Cascade
A new weeping form of river birch with graceful arching branches. Ideal as
specimen tree or focal point. 1.8 x 1m

1.5m

59.99

Betula White Spire
Like the famous Betula utilis ‘Silver Shadow’ but with a more vigorous and
upright fastigiated habit. Strikingly white trunk at an early age. 8x4m.

2m

59.99

CARPINUS
Carpinus are very hardy, preferring a well-drained moist site with full sun, but are suitable for slightly
shaded areas. Resistant to drought and frosts. May be pruned heavily for hedging or screening if
desired. Tolerant to a wide range of soils. An attractive tree which is often overlooked and is worthy of
wider planting.
Carpinus Betulus - Common Hornbeam
Recommended for single specimens and for hedging, resembling beech for
hedging. Green leaves in summer turning bright yellow in autumn. Medium to
large tree easily grown. 19m.
CERCIS - REDBUDS AND JUDAS TREE
Cercis Avondale
Dwarf growing selection with masses of cerise pink flowers that clothe the stems
to ground level. Glossy heart shaped leaves in summer. 2m.
Cercis canadensis Forest Pansy
One of the most striking and sought after smaller trees. Leaves develop from
deep wine red through deep purple in spring aging to deep bronzy green in
summer. Takes on a spectacular blaze of reds in autumn. Pale, rose pink, pea
shaped spring flowers. Very hardy and wind tolerant. 3x3m.
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1.5m

49.99

90/120

44.99

120/150
1.5m

44.99
49.99

Grade

Price

Cercis Heart’s Of Gold
Golden Redbud. Reddish purple leaves early spring changing to stunning bright
yellow further in the season. Semi-glossy heart shaped foliage. 5-6m (PVR)

120/150

49.99

Cercis Spring Snow
White flowered Chinese Redbud. Rich green heart shaped leaves with masses of
white blossom clothing stems in spring. Compact habit reaching 3m in 30 yrs.

90/120

49.99

.3m

29.99

Chaenomeles Early Orange
Buds and orange blossom cover the plant both before and after the foliage
emerges in late winter and early spring. Fragrant yellow small fruits ripen in the
winter and may be cooked in preserves and jellies. A low spreading form makes
it ideal for hedges or ground covers. 1m.

.3m

29.99

Chaenomeles Green Ice
Chartreuse buds open to semi-double white flowers tinged green. Low spreading
habit. Flowers late winter to early spring when the bare branches break forth in a
riot of colour. 1x1m

.3m

29.99

Chaenomeles Mrs Murphy
Dark red flowers in late winter. Very hardy. Prune after flowering. 2m.

.3m

29.99

Chaenomeles Yokuku
Purest white blossom with tinges of green in the throat. The saucer shaped
flowers are followed by large yellow quinces – suitable for jellies. 1x1m

.3m

29.99

.75m

39.99

CHAENOMELES - JAPONICA
Chaenomeles Alarm
Large deep red flowers during winter and early spring. 3m.

CHIMONANTHUS - WINTERSWEET
Chimonanthus praecox
Waxy yellow flowers with centre purple markings. Delightfully scented. Hardy.
3x3m.
Chimonanthus praecox luteus
An easy to grow hardy shrub bearing sweetly scented, rich yellow, unstained
flowers borne in profusion in early spring. 3x3m
CORNUS – DOGWOOD
Cornus alba elegantissima
A very hardy red stemmed Dogwood. Broad green-grey leaves with white
margins. Cream flowers in early summer. Creates a magnificent display when
mass planted. Cold hardy, easy to grow. 2x1.5m

39.99

.3m

34.99

Cornus alba sibirica
Red barked Dogwood – Dark oval green leaves and creamy white flowers.
Grown for coral-red stems that are revealed when leaves fall. Stunning planted
in groups. Best in full sun. 1.5x1.5m

.3m

34.99

Cornus cont. Alternifolia Argentea (New)
Hardy. Silver variegated leaves. Develops clusters of white flowers on the upper
surface of tiered branches. 3m.

40/60

59.99
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Grade

Price

Cornus Eddies White Wonder
For many gardeners, this is the pick of the Dogwoods. Large white showy
flower bracts in spring and fantastic red and orange autumn colour. 4 x 3m.

1.5m

49.99

Cornus controversa Golden Wedding
A sport from a nursery seedling. Margins of golden foliage & cream areas around
green. It has been known for not sun burning in NZ conditions. Spring growth
has bronze tint, autumn pink tones. White blooms. 5m

40/60

59.99

Cornus kousa Moonbeam
A very showy small rounded tree with large white flowers up to 15cm across set
above green foliage. Red fruit look lovely against the autumn foliage of crimson
to purplish-red. 5m.

50/70

49.99

Cornus Florida Purple Glory
Showy red flowers and purple foliage that matures to a rich purple-red in
autumn with red berries all combine to create a particularly showy shrub. Hardy.
4m.

.5m

49.99

Cornus controversa Variegata - Wedding Cake Tree
A very ornamental small tree with picturesque horizontal branches in tiers, with
striking silver margined leaves. 5x5m.

.5m

59.99

.3m

39.99

.3m

39.99

.3m

39.99

.3m

49.99

1.5m

59.99

COTINUS – SMOKE BUSH
Cotinus Goggygria
Smoke Bush – Large misty flower heads appear in late spring in a fawn colour
then turn smoky purple by autumn. A hardy rounded bush, which ends with a
magnificent display of autumn foliage. 3x3m.
Cotinus Grace
The young foliage is a translucent wine-red shown to advantage when planted in
a sunny position. The leaves mature to a rich red turning to orange, red and
yellow in autumn. Large pinkish plume-like flowers emerge from the red stems,
turning smoky-grey by late summer. 3x3m.
Cotinus Red Spirit
Brilliant red-green foliage throughout the summer, topped with plumes of smoke
like flowers. Beautiful autumn foliage of orange and reds. Best grown in part
shade. Keep moist. 3m.
CORYLUS
Corylus avellana ‘Contorta”
’Harry Lauders Walking Stick.’ Upright shrub with twisted, waved and curled
corkscrew like stems. Ornamental, greenish-yellow catkins late winter to early
spring. Locate where its curiosity value may be appreciated. Cut branches
valuable for floral work. 3x2m
CRATAEGUS - HAWTHORN
Paul’s Scarlet
A Hawthorn literally smothered with small double scarlet blossoms in
November. Cold climate tree hardy and adaptable in almost any situation. 8x5m.
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Roseo Plena
Double pink Hawthorn – Dark glossy green leaves. Produces masses of small
pink double flowers in clusters along the branches in late spring. Hardy tree
adapting to almost any well drained soil. Suitable for street planting, hedging or
as a specimen. Frost hardy. 3m.
DAVIDIA
Involucrata
Dove or Ghost Tree – This beautiful medium sized tree is most conspicuous in
early spring when draped with its large white bracts. Best in fertile soil with
some shelter and wind protection. 8x4m.
EDGEWORTHIA
Grandiflora
Yellow Daphne – An interesting shrub from China with stout stems terminating
in spring. Large silvery buds opening to heads of yellow tubular flowers.
1.5x1.5m
FORSYTHIA
Karl Sax
A strong growing very free flowering hybrid with large deep canary yellow
blossom. One of the earliest winter bloomers. 2m.

Grade

Price

2m

59.99

1m

59.99

.3m

39.99

.3m

39.99

FRAXINUS – ASH
Rapid growing shapely trees. Ideal for the smaller garden, shade or avenue tree. Tolerant of climatic
extremes but protect from salt spray.
Fraxinus oxycarpa Raywood
The pinnate leaves with small narrow leaflets, are a deep green throughout the
spring and summer. In autumn the foliage gradually turns a soft lemon-green
with a touch of deep burgundy before achieving its renowned rich claret colour.
A very popular shade tree with spectacular autumn colour. 12x9m.

2m

59.99

1.5m

49.99

Ginkgo biloba Autumn Gold
A large handsome male form with a symmetrical upright habit. Golden autumn
foliage. Plant in loose, well-drained soil. 3.5m.

70/90
1m

44.99
59.99

Ginkgo Little Weeper
Small maidenhair foliage, soft green in summer becoming a strong golden yellow
in autumn. Growth arches upward with pendulous outer branches. 3m in 10 yrs.

50/70

44.99

1.5m

59.99

GINGKO – MAIDENHAIR TREE
Gingko biloba
A large handsome specimen tree famous for its gorgeous golden autumn foliage.
Tolerant of heat or cold, but keep moist until established. 10x8m.

GLEDITSIA
Gleditsia Limelight
A wonderful specimen or shade tree with lime green to yellow coloured foliage.
Bred in New Zealand. Easy to grow and cold hardy once well established.
Thornless. Deciduous.
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Gleditsia triacanthos Sunburst
Lacy feather foliage produced successively throughout summer, clear golden
yellow young foliage, darkening to a rich green at maturity. A magnificent
specimen tree that will withstand hot dry conditions. 6m

Grade

Price

1.5m

59.99

HAMAMELIS – Witch Hazel
Hamamelis Arnold Promise
Small growing neat upright vase shaped habit with abundant soft yellow
fragrant late winter flowers. 1.5m

44.99

HYDRANGEA
Easy care shrubs that give colour for months. Plant in a fairly moist position in full sun to shade. Prune
back to double buds in winter. To maintain pink/red shades apply a side-dressing of dolomite lime.
For blues apply aluminum sulphate.
Hydrangea Agnes Pavelli

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Annabelle

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Birget Blue

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Blaumeise

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Blue Diamond

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Blue Prince

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Blue Wave

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Bridal Bouquet

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Brilliant

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Fireworks

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Forever

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Fuji Waterfall

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Geoffrey Chaubard

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Grandad

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Hadfield Rose

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Immaculata

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Kyushu

15/25

19.99
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Grade

Price

Hydrangea Le Cygne

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Masja

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Mathilda Gutges

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Nightingale

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Nigra

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Passion

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Pee Wee

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Pink Bouquet

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Planet Red

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Preziosa

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Princess Juliana

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Raspberry Crush

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Red Start

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Renate Steiniger

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Romance

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Sabrina

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Sensation

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Snowball

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea Trophy

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea paniculata Tardiva

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea White Wave

15/25

19.99

Hydrangea You And Me

15/25

19.99
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KOLKWITZIA
Pink Cloud
Forms a dense multi-branched shrub with its top stems gracefully arching. In
November it is completely draped with masses of pale pink bells. Prune after
each flowering. 4x3m

Grade

Price

.25m

29.99

LIQUIDAMBAR - SWEET GUMS
Handsome trees with maple like leaves. One of the finest trees for autumn colour with moderate growth
rate, good form, picturesque branch pattern and corky bark. Intense autumn colour.
Liquidambar styraciflua - American Fruit Gum
Forms a stately pyramidal tree with well spaced branches and rugged corky
bark. Handsome shining dark green maple-like leaves changing in autumn to
shades of red, orange, yellow and purple. 8x5m.

1.5m

49.99

Liquidambar styraciflua Gumball
A special dwarf form that grows into a round ball. Vibrant autumn colours that
last well into winter. 2x2m

1.5m std

99.00

Liquidambar Golden Treasure
Handsome Maple like leaves with a very broad golden margin providing
excellent garden colour from spring right through autumn. Autumn shades are
splashed with vivid shades of pink and carmine. Slow growing needs a
sheltered garden. 2 x 2 m.

1.5m

49.99

Liquidambar styraciflua Lane Roberts
A selected clone from England and most reliable for its rich black crimson-red
colour in autumn. Smooth fine bark. Upright conical form. 8x5m.

1.5m

49.99

Liquidambar Worplesdon
Upright pyramidal form with outer branches gracefully drooping. Finely cut
leaves give a brilliant display of yellow, orange and scarlet. 8x5m.

1.5m

49.99

LIRIODENDRON
The ‘Tulip Tree’ – fast growing trees, succeeding in all types of fertile soil. Fragrant yellow flowers
appear high on the tree in late spring, sometimes hidden by leaves to be conspicuous.
Liriodendron Aureomarginatum
Unique saddle-shaped leaves, variegated with various shades of green, broadly
margined yellow. Fragrant orange and green flowers in late spring. 10x8m.

1.5m

69.99

MAGNOLIA
They are the most magnificent of flowering trees. Flowers are showy, solitary, and some are fragrant
cup, goblet or star shaped. They appear before the leaves in most deciduous magnolia’s, requiring a
sheltered spot. Magnolia’s require fertile, humus rich, well drained soils that are moisture retentive.
Magnolia Apollo
Forms a neat small tree with an open spreading habit. Deep rose-pink buds
which open to large bowl-shaped rosy-red flowers with a rich fruity fragrance.
Mid to late season flowering. 6m.
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1m

49.99

Grade

Price

Magnolia Black Tulip
A smaller growing compact tree with magnificent, goblet-shaped blooms in a
stunning red-black. Note that the flowers may not be true to form and
customers should be advised that it can take a year or two to settle in. A
wonderful tree for an garden situation. 3.5x2.5m

1.2m

69.99

Magnolia Burgundy Star
The most recent release of the Jury range. Distinctively different with flowers
that are many petalled and claret red. Absolutely stunning! The tree itself is tall
and narrow making it perfect for small garden planting. 1.5m.

1.2m

69.99

Magnolia Butterflies
Beautiful yellow blooms appear before the foliage in spring. Cold hardy 4x3m.

.5m

49.99

Magnolia Cameo
Sister seedling to ‘Cleopatra’ elegant sculpted blooms of rounded form. Outer
side of petals is reddish purple/inner surface white, blushed rose. Trials show
‘Cameo’ to be one of the heaviest flowering magnolias in the first season.
Blooms, wind tolerant & produced abundantly from the first year. Breeder
Vance Hooper PVR protected. 4m

90/120

59.99

Magnolia Cleopatra
Classic hybrid from England with rich pink cup and saucer blooms. Seems to
be a clone of Charles Rafill. Takes some years to reach blooming age. Rounded
tree to 6m.

90/120

59.99

Magnolia David Clulow
Goblet shaped white scented blooms. Upright tree. 4m. Reported to be one of
the best white magnolias.

1m

49.99

Magnolia Denudata - The Lily Tree
This rounded tree is covered with fragrant pure white cup-shaped flowers in
early spring. 5x4m.

1m

49.99

Magnolia Felix Jury
Enormous, superb flowers open red and turn rosy pink. A spectacular sight in
early spring when the compact tree will be covered in hundreds of blooms. The
flowers have the added bonus of being highly fragrant. 5x3m.

1.2m

69.99

Magnolia Genie
Recent Release. Genie is a medium sized, well branched tree. Deep burgundyblack buds open to medium sized cup shaped flowers of burgundy red.
Flowers from an early age. 4m

70/90

59.99

Magnolia Heaven Scent
Upright grower with upright pastel lavender-pink blooms, toned more softly
towards the tips with white interiors. Unique colour, strongly fragrant. 4x2.5m.

1m

49.99

Magnolia Iolanthe
From early spring very large bowl shaped rose-pink blooms appear with a
creamy white interior. A magnificent variety. 4x5m.

1m

49.99

Magnolia Koban Dori
Beautiful yellow blooms, flowering with foliage dwarfer than other yellow
varieties. 4x2.5m.

90/120

49.99
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Grade

Price

Magnolia liliiflora Nigra
Slender pansy-black curved buds opening to dark maroon-purple, lighter
purplish-pink interiors. Flowers in spring. 2x1.5m.

.75m

49.99

Magnolia Old Port
Blooms are a very dark wine-purple with the inner surfaces off white. Cup
shaped 12cm blooms have a light fruity fragrance. Multi-branched. 3-4m.

1m

49.99

Magnolia Red As
A smaller growing specimen that flowers heavily at a young age. Glorious
goblet-shaped darkish purpley-redflowers. 2-3m.

.75m

49.99

Magnolia Royal Purple
A very beautiful narrow upright tree with mid-sized blooms of a very bright
royal purple. Ideal for small gardens. 2m.

1m

49.99

Magnolia Ruby
A hybrid of soulangeana parentage with a compact upright habit, flowering
from an early age. Impressive goblet shaped delicately fragrant rich ruby-red
flowers with a fine white edge to the petals and white interior. 5x4m.

.75m

49.99

Magnolia Serene
Massive rounded bowl-shaped slightly fragrance blooms, deepest rosy-pink
carmine towards the base and ivory white inside. 5x4m.

1m

49.99

Magnolia Stellata
Star Magnolia – Among the first to bloom. Forms a dense compact bush,
smothered in spring with starry pure white fragrant flowers. Hardy. 2.5x2.5m.

.5m

49.99

Magnolia Stellata Jane Platt
The very best of the pink flowering stellata varieties. Green foliage and
gorgeous rich, deep pink flowers in spring. 3m.

50/70

49.99

Magnolia Stellata Rosea
Pink buds and pink flushed fragrant flowers which gradually fade to pearly
white. Early flowering. Vigorous. 3x2.5m.

.5m

49.99

Magnolia Stellata Waterlily
Vigorous medium sized compact, densely branched shrub. Flowers are semidouble, many petalled and very large in size. Flowers in a profusion of palest
pink buds opening to glittering white starry blooms, pink on the outer petals.
2x2m.

.5m

49.99

Magnolia Sweet Merlot
Globe shaped medium sized claret red flowers freely produced on a shrubby
bush. Very neat and tidy habit. Flowers last well when cut. 6m

1m

49.99

Magnolia Sweetheart
Deep coloured mid-pink blooms, rich sweet fragrance and early blooming.
Upright growth. A seedling of ‘Caerhays Belle’. A very desirable popular
plant. 4 x 3 m

1m

49.99

Magnolia Ula
Large rose pink bowl shaped blooms. Late flowering. Hardy tree. 5-6m.

70/90

49.99
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Magnolia Vulcan
The best of the best! Arguable the most stunning Magnolia bred to date.
Opulent, deep magenta blooms up to 25cm across. A good sized compact tree,
suitable for smaller gardens. May take two or three years for the flowers to
develop true size and colour. 4x3m.

15L

69.99

Magnolia brooklynensis Woodsman
An interesting hybrid, featuring flowers in unusual greenish yellow to purple
and chocolate shades. Moderately vigorous upright growth. Popular for floral
arrangements. 4x3m.

1m

44.99

1m

49.99

Malus Ballerina
An outstanding flowering Apple. In September bunches of red buds open to
large frilly double pink blossoms. Prune after flowering. Very free flowering.
4x2m.

1m

44.99

Malus Echtermeyer (Weeper)
Graceful, low, wide spreading tree with weeping branches. Flowers rosecrimson followed by reddish-purple fruit. Red new growth turns green in
Summer.

1.7std

49.99

Malus Ballerina Maypole
Masses of beautiful carmine red spring flowers are followed by large purple
red crab apples. The tall narrow columnar habit lends this special tree to many
uses. Imagine a row marching along a driveway. You could even grow it in a
container. The apples make delicious jelly. 3m

60cm

59.99

60cm

59.99

1.5m std

69.99

Malus Floribunda – 1.5m Standard
Myriads of crimson buds open into white or pale pink flowers on long arching
branches. Red and yellow small fruits. A remarkably beautiful tree. Possibly the
earliest Malus to bloom. Budded low and onto Standards. 2.2x2m

1.5m

44.99

Malus Gorgeous
Very popular Crab Apple. Small deep crimson fruits weigh down the branches
in autumn and winter. An excellent culinary variety. Pearly white blossom in
spring. One of the best fruiting crabs. 2.5x2m.

1.5m

44.99

Malus Ioensis Plena - Betchels Crab
Beautiful large double flowers in its third year. Pink buds open to palest pink
blossoms. Very fine autumn tones of orange and red. 3x2m.

70/90
1m std
1.2m std
1.5m std

44.99
49.99
49.99
59.99

MALUS – CRAB & ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING APPLES
Malus Arrow Gold
Breed in Queenstown. Large, clear light yellow fruit on horizontal branches
create a spectacular display from autumn into winter. Hardy. 3m.

Malus Ballerina Samba
A truly stunning spring display with vibrant carmine blossom and bronzy red
new growth. In summer the tree produces masses of very decorative, deep red
crabapples which make great jelly. 4x0.3m
Malus Ellerslie (Weeper)
A true weeper having dark red buds opening to soft crimson flowers with
bronze-red foliage. The full spreading weeping habit bears an abundance of
small reddish fruits from late summer until well into winter. 2.5mx2m
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Malus Jack Humm
Large brilliant red crab apples flushed yellow and orange give a magnificent
display right through winter. Great for making jelly. 4x3m.

1.5m

44.99

Malus Jelly King
Pink buds opening to pure white flowers late season on a tall upright tree. The
fruit are 3cm round, orange yellow overlaid with medium red. Fantastic for
jelly and the birds leave the fruit alone till late autumn. Height 2 – 3m x 1 – 2m.

1.5m

49.99

Malus Profusion
Masses of deep wine red slightly fragrant flowers up to 4cm across. Flowers
young and quite vigorous. Young foliage is wine red. Prune after flowering.
3x2.5m

1.5m

44.99

Malus Red Jade – 1.5m Standard
Gracefully cascading branches on a 1.5m standard, covered in autumn with
small round brilliant red fruit. Excellent fruiting dwarf weeping tree. 2x2m.

1.5m std

59.99

Malus Snowbright
Snow white dainty flowers opening from pink streaked buds in spring to bright
orange red berries in the autumn. Semi weeping bush. High disease resistance.
2m.

1.5m

44.99

Malus Van Eseltine
A fine hybrid with tidy upright habit of growth, beautiful large double flowers,
rose-pink with deeper backs on petals. Orange yellow berries. A splendid
narrow tree. 4x2m.

1.5m

44.99

Malus Wright’s Scarlet
The very large fruits turn brilliant crimson and remain so through the winter.
Free fruiting. Spectacular. 3x3m.

1m

44.99

1.2m

49.99

1m

59.99

.25m

34.99

1.5m std
1.8m std

49.99
59.99

1.5m std
1.8m std

49.99
59.99

NYSSA - TUPELO
Nyssa sylvatica
A broadly columnar or conical growth habit with leaves turning flamecoloured in autumn. 5x3m.
Nyssa Autumn Cascade
A selected form grown for its showy autumn foliage and its lovely pendulous
habit. 3x2m.
PHILADELPHUS - MOCK ORANGE
Philadelphus Virginale
An excellent medium sized shrub. Semi-double, pure white, highly scented
blooms are produced in clusters. 2m.
PRUNUS – FLOWERING CHERRIES
Prunus ‘Accolade’
An outstanding, hybrid flowering cherry. Spreading branches with rich pink
flowers in pendulous clusters produced in great profusion from early spring.
5x5m.
Prunus yedoensis Awanui
Masses of pale shell pink large single blossoms in mid spring. The horizontal
branches make an excellent shade tree. 6x6m
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1.5m std
2m

49.99
49.99

1.2m std

49.99

Prunus serrulata Kanzan
Strong growing with stiffly ascending branches when young, later spreading.
Rich double pink blossom, reddish brown leaves. Good avenue tree. 6x4m

1.5m std

49.99

Prunus Mimosa
Felix Jury hybrid. Early flowering campanulata hybrid with rich pink flowers
borne in profusion and attracting birds. Forms round headed tree. 4x4m.

1.5m std

49.99

Prunus Pink Perfection
Upright spreading vase shaped tree. Young foliage bronze, green through
summer, orange in autumn. Fully double large flowers with frilled margins
bright rosy pink in bud, opening clear pink carried in long pendulous clusters
through spring. 6x4m.

1.5m std

49.99

Prunus serrulata Shimidsu Sakura
Large semi double flowers, pink in bud, opening palest pink, fading to pure
snow white. Rich autumn foliage. Spreading graceful habit forming a large
flattened crown. Absolutely beautiful! 4 x 5m

1.5m std
1.8m std

49.99
59.99

Prunus serrulata Shirotae - Mt Fuji
A very beautiful Cherry. Large single semi-double snow white flowers
bursting from the soft young green foliage in long dropping clusters. A
vigorous tree with wide spreading branches. 4x5m

1.5m std
1.8m std

49.99
59.99

Prunus campanulata Superba
The brightest coloured and earliest blooming of all cherries, with its masses of
claret red bells smothering the branches in August Very popular with Tui and
wax eyes. 5x3m.

2m

49.99

Prunus Ukon
Robust tree with stiffly upright branches in vase or funnel form. Leaves bronze
in spring, green in summer, orange-red to plum red in autumn. Large semidouble blossom pale yellow tinted green. 5x5m.

1.5m std
1.8m std

49.99
49.99

1.5m std
1.8m std

59.99
69.99

1.8m std

59.99

Prunus campanulata Felix Jury
A special selection producing large very deep claret red blossom in early
spring. Very popular with Tui’s and Waxeyes. Upright habit. 5x3m
Prunus Jim’s Delight
Hardy. Flowers early spring, warm pink blossoms on medium length pedicles
clothe the branches in the first year. Heavier flowering on 2yr wood. Dark
green foliage. Compact small deciduous tree. 3 x 2m in 10 yrs

FLOWERING WEEPING CHERRIES
Prunus subhirtella Falling Snow
A pale pink form suitable for warmer areas. Slender arching gracefully
pendant branches clothed in pearly-white blossom mid-spring. 2.5x2m
Prunus Kiku-Shidare Sakura 1.8 std
Beautiful spring display of bright rose-pink fully double frilled flowers in dense
clusters on steeply pendulous branches which weep gracefully to the ground.
2.5x2m
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Prunus subhirtella Pendula Rosea
The weeping Rosebud Cherry of Japan. Slender arching and gracefully
pendant branches. Dainty single pink blossom. 2.5x2m

1.5m std
1.8m std

59.99
69.99

Prunus yed Purpendens 1.8 std
A weeping form of the famous Yoshino Cherry of Japan. Masses of single
pearly white blossom. Handsome autumn foliage. 3x3m.

180/200

59.99

PYRUS – ORNAMENTAL PEAR
Pyrus Aristocrat
A beautiful ornamental pear. Showy white flowers in spring with striking
yellow to red autumn foliage. Strong pyramidal growth. Hardy, high health
variety. 6x4m
Share to FacebookShare to TwitterShare to PrintShare to EmailShare to More

1m

49.99

1.5m

59.99

Pyrus Bradford
A selected, non thorny form. It forms a vigorous, medium sized, dense headed
tree flowering profusely in late spring. Attractive autumn foliage in shades of
orange through to scarlet red. Highly praised as an ornamental and commonly
planted as a street tree. 6x4m.

1m

49.99

Pyrus Kea
Raised in Queenstown, this selection has glossy green foliage which changes to
shades of rich burgundy and green over autumn that carries through into
winter. 6x4m.

1m

59.99

Pyrus salicifolia Pendula - Weeping Silver Pear
A graceful, slender weeping tree with elegant silvery grey willow-like leaves
and clusters of creamy white blooms. 3x2m.

1.5m std
1.7m std

59.99
69.99

QUERCUS – OAKS
Quercus coccinea - The Scarlet Oak
Large spreading tree with handsome green leaves turning bright scarlet in
autumn. Very hardy. Withstands droughts once established. 10x10m.

1.5m
2m

49.99
59.99

Quercus palustris - Pin Oak
Handsome glossy dark green leaves turning scarlet, yellow and bronze in
autumn. Requires moist acid soils, withstands wet conditions. 10x8m

1.5m
2m

49.99
59.99

1m std

49.99

1.5std

59.99

Pyrus Autumn Leaves
Graceful, slender smaller tree with weeping branches. Attractive shimmering
leaves with excellent autumn colourings. Has red/brown pea-sized fruit. Ideal
specimen tree for home gardens and also for lining driveways. Fast growing.
4 x 3m

ROBINIA
Robinia Lace Lady
Interesting compact selection with “corkscrew” stems, with rich green leaves
hanging in ringlets, eventually reaching 1.5 – 2m.
Robinia Mop Top
Produces a ball of fresh thornless, green lustrous foliage 2-3m in diameter. A
natural topiaried tree, maintaining a round headed shape. Hardy to both
extreme heat and cold. 3x3m.
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1.7m std

59.99

1.5m

59.99

Sorbus Autumn Glow
Delightful small tree producing large clusters of pinkish-white fruit, turning
yellow flushed red, coinciding with brilliant autumn displays of foliage taking
on hues of purple and fiery orange. 4x3m

1.5m

59.99

STACHYURUS Praecox
A medium to large shrub with threads of drooping cup shaped pale yellow
flowers in spring. 3x3m

.3m

34.99

1m

44.99

SALIX WILLOWS
Salix caprea Kilmarnock
Forms a small umbrella like tree with slender, stiffly pendulous branches.
From winter to early spring each branch is studded with large tan buds
opening white. Cut stems are excellent for floral work. 2x2m.
SORBUS – ROWAN TREE
Sorbus aria lutescens
A handsome form of this English tree with large leaves creamy-white in spring
and turning grey-green by late summer. Compact upright growth and wind
resistant. 4x2m.

STYRAX Japonica
A very beautiful large shrub or small tree with wide spreading fan-like
branches often drooping at the slender tips. A profusion of bell shaped white
flowers in late spring. 4x3m.

SYRINGA - LILACS
Excellent background shrubs grown for their large panicles of scented flowers in late spring. Prune after
flowering and lime annually. Will grow in sun or semi-shade.
Syringa Charles Joly
Deep reddish purple, double fragrant. 3m

8 litre

49.99

Syringa Clarks Giant
Gentian blue, single. Fragrant. 2-3m

8 litre

49.99

Syringa Double Purple
Dark purple, double. 3m

8 litre

49.99

Syringa Esther Staley
Soft pink, single. Fragrant. 2-3m

8 litre

49.99

Syringa Katherine Havemeyer
Lobelia violet suffused purple-lilac, double. Fragrant. 3m

8 litre

49.99

Syringa Madame Florent Stepman
Good sized panicles of single white flowers. 2-3m

8 litre

49.99

Syringa Madame Lemoine
Greenish white, double. 2.5m

8 litre

49.99

Syringa Mrs Edward Harding
Large reddish purple, semi double. Fragrant. 2.5m

8 litre

49.99
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Syringa Primrose
Soft yellow, single. 2m

8 litre

49.99

Syringa Purple Glory
Dark reddish purple. 2-3m

8 litre

49.99

Syringa Souvenir de Spaeth
Very dark reddish purple, double. 3m

8 litre

49.99

.5m

29.99

1m

49.99

2m

59.99

Ulmus Horizontalis
Horizontal elm – grafted high. Its horizontal branches serve as an excellent
lawn shade tree. Will withstand heavy pruning. 3x6m.

2m std

89.99

Ulmus Jacqueline Hillier
Small to medium sized tree. Dense slender twigs with a horizontal habit are
neatly covered with small double-toothed leaves. Grafted onto Standards.

1.2m std

59.99

Ulmus glabra lutescens
Golden Elm – A very lovely specimen and shade tree with golden yellow
foliage right through spring and autumn. It is fairly wind tolerant and will
stand heavy pruning in winter. 6x6m.

1.7m std
2m

59.99
59.99

Ulmus pendula – Weeping Elm
Popular lawn specimen quickly forming a beautiful natural umbrella.
Chartreuse green winged seeds. 3x3m.

1.8m std
2m std

89.99
89.99

TAMARIX
Juniperina
Spring Tamarisk – A large shrub or small tree with dainty foliage in plumes.
Masses of pink flowers appear in mid spring before the foliage. Very hardy.
Prune after flowering. 3x3m.
TAXODIUM – SWAMP CYPRESS
Taxodium McLaren Falls
Beautiful weeping Swamp Cypress. A chance variation discovered at McLaren
Falls Park in the Kaimai Ranges. Very tolerant of wet conditions. Pendulous
side branches. 3x1m.
ULMUS – ELMS
Ulmus Frontier
Bred from Ulmus carpinifolia & Ulmus parvifolia. A small size tree which
shows disease and insect resistance. Beautiful red-purple autumn leaf colour.
Desirable street, park, landscape or highway tree. 6 x 4 m.

VIBURNUM
Viburnum Burkwoodii
Pinkish white. Sun: Full sun to part shade. Water: Medium. Maintenance: Low.
Flower: Showy, Fragrant.
Viburnum Carlesii
A splendid hardy shrub with dull green leaves topped in spring with a show of
starry white flowers, pink in bud with rounded heads and daphne like
fragrance. Also suits costal gardens. 1.5x1.5m
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.25m

39.99
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Viburnum plicatum Lanarth
Fine, vigorous form, arranging its branches in tiered layers, which in late spring
are decked with showy heads of creamy fertile flowers, surrounded by large
ray florets. 3x2.5m

.25m

39.99

Viburnum ‘Macrocephalum’
Medium sized semi-evergreen shrub with firm leathery leaves. Spectacular
apple-green florets, gradually becoming pure white, cover the bush in early
spring. 2.5 x 2m

.25m

39.99

Viburnum plicatum Mariesii
A superb shrub with a tabulate arrangement of branching. Its abundance of
flower gives the effect of a snow-laden bush. The ray florets are also relatively
large and the leaves colour well in autumn. 2x2m.

.25m

39.99

Viburnum plicatum Molly Shroeder
Lovely pink flowered ray florets adorn the arching branches in spring. Green
foliage. 2x2m.

.25m

39.99

Viburnum plicatum Pink Beauty
A strong growing upright shrub with a semi-horizontal branching habit and
flat flower heads of large white sterile flowers in spring. Some petals change to
a pale pink as it matures. 2x2m.

.25m

39.99

Viburnum plicatum Roseace
A hardy deciduous shrub, with the pink florets appearing spring, opening to
white, with a pale pink edge. 1.5m.

.25m

39.99

Viburnum plicatum Summer Snowflake
White flowers produced abundantly in early summer along the sides of the
branches giving a snow covered appearance. Semi-evergreen. 2x2m.

.25m

39.99

Viburnum opulus sterile – Japanese Snowball Tree
Masses of white balls in mid summer. A very hardy tree. Best planted in full
sun. 2x2m.

.5m

39.99

WISTERIA
Superbly beautiful, long lived, twining, woody vines with pendulous of flowers. There are perhaps no
more beautiful climbers when draped with their multitude of long racemes of pea flowers in white, pink
or mauve. Plant in full sun.
Wisteria Amethyst
A selection of the Chinese Wisteria that flowers early before the leaves only 2-3
years after planting. Medium length racemes, dark mauve, with a beautiful
strong fragrance.

1m

39.99

Wisteria Black Dragon
Very striking and an unusual variety with double rosette shaped violet-purple
flowers on a long raceme.

1m

39.99

Wisteria Blue Sapphire
Strong growing climber with an abundance of mauve or deep lilac flowers in
racemes 20-30cm long before the leaves. Can be trained effectively as a
standard.

1m

39.99
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Wisteria Ed’s Blue Dragon
A sport of Dragon, this variety has intense dark-blue buds opening to
cornflower blue blossom on long racemes.

1m

39.99

Wisteria Lavender Lace
A magnificent form with racemes 30cm to 1m long. Flowers are fragrant, pale
lilac tinged purple. Best grown where the long racemes are allowed to hang.

1m

39.99

Wisteria Pink Ice
An outstanding new Japanese form with pink flowers which darken at the
edges as the blooms mature, the flowers appear mid-season with the young
foliage.

1m

39.99

Wisteria Snow Showers
A Japanese Wisteria with long dainty racemes of pure white flowers. A
vigorous grower with lime-green foliage, flowering in October. Hardy.

1m

39.99

Wisteria White Silk
Large pure white highly fragrant flowers borne in compact racemes. 10-15cm
long. A showy climber that will flower quite young. Hardy.

1m

39.99
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ALMOND
All in One
Sweet flavourful with a soft shell. Heavy and reliable cropper. Maturing in
February. Self fertile. 4.5m
Garden Prince
A delightful little tree which is both highly ornamental and very productive.
Beautiful pink spring blossoms develops into medium sized sweet nuts
enclosed in soft, well sealed shells. Self fertile. 3m
Monavale
Hard-shelled nuts with good flavour. A heavy cropper and good pollinator.
Self fertile.
Self-Fertile
Large soft shelled nuts. A heavy Cropper.

Grade

Price

1.5m

44.99

.5m

44.99

1.5m

44.99

1.5m

44.99

APPLE – BALLERINA
Ballerina columnar apple trees are the world’s most compact trees! All have a columnar habit that makes
them ideal for a host of planting situations. Fully grown they are no more than four metres in height and
30cm across. Ideal for a container, lining paths and driveway, against fences or planted in a row as a
screen. They produce abundant crops of full-sized fruit.
Ballerina Bolero
Attractive white tinged pink spring blossom, followed by shiny green eating
apples with a golden blush. Mid season.

49.99

Ballerina Polka
Medium sized round fruit with green skin, with a red blush. The flesh is crisp,
juicy and has very good flavour. Matures mid season.

49.99

Ballerina Waltz
Medium to large round-conical fruit with a solid red skin on areas exposed to
the sun. Crisp and juicy with a slight tang, similar in flavour to ‘Jonathan’.
Suitable for fresh fruit, drying and cooking. Mid season.

49.99

APPLE
Classic selection of apples which taste so much better when tree ripened from the home garden.
Ballarat
The best cooking apple. Large, flat, medium, green and red Striped. Mid to late
season. 3-3.5m

1.5m

39.99

Braeburn
Discovered near Motueka, this crisp sweet apple is a favourite of many. Late
season variety which stores well. 2-3m.

Dwarf

39.99

90/120

39.99

Cox’s Orange
Green background, striped red and have a sharp and tangy flavour. Matures in
February. A moderate cropper. 2-3m.
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Fuji
Sweet and crisp. Long storage. Maturity mid March. Pink striped over
green/yellow skin. Heavy crop. 3-3.5m

1m

39.99

Golden Delicious
Sweet juicy crisp flesh. Maturity ripens March-April. Heavy cropper. 3-3.5m

1m

39.99

Granny Smith Dwarf
Rich green skin with a distinctively sprightly flavour. Matures in April. 2-3m.

Dwarf

39.99

Harold Red Delicious
Crisp white skin flesh, cooking and dessert. Maturity March. Dark red stripe
over a red skin. Medium to heavy cropping. 3x2.4m

39.99

Lady in Red™ (Pink Lady)®
'Lady in Red' tree bears fruit that is pink-red blushed with pure white flesh
and is capable of producing fruit that meets the high quality standards of PINK
LADY® apples, one of the world's most popular varieties. Fruit from this 'Lady
in Red' tree has a flavour balanced between tartness and sweetness, with a crisp
texture and sensational aroma. Tip and spur bearing. 2.4-2.7m

39.99

Pacific Rose
The Pacific Rose Apple is beautifully distinctive, pink to red colour, superb
crunch & juicy flesh. It is a mostly sweet apple with very little tartness. 2-3m

150-180

49.99

Royal Gala
Creamy, fine textured, crisp, sweet and juicy flesh. Regarded as one of the
worlds finest apples. Matures in February. 2-3m.

90-120

39.99

Splendor
Beautiful, large carmine-red apples with creamy, very crisp flesh. Sweet and
very low acid. Ripens late and hangs on the tree well. Fabulous winter keeper.
3-3.5m

1m

39.99

Sturmer
An excellent very late dessert apple, medium sized yellowish green with a
bronze blush on one side. Sturmer is a hard, crisp juicy apple. 3-3.5m

150/180

39.99

Dual ‘Hetlina/Monty’s Surprise’

1.5m

59.99

Dual ‘Royal Gala/Braeburn’

1.5m

59.99

150/180

39.99

90/120

39.99

HERITAGE APPLES
Egremont Russet MM106
Egremont Russet is a self fertile heritage apple. The fruit has a thick and
distinctive olive skin with sweet, nutty, firm flesh. The tree has an upright,
compact habit so is suitable for container growing. Spur bearing mid season.
3.5x3m
Monty’s Surprise
Very old apple. Crisp with good eating and cooking properties. Its high levels
of flavinoids and other beneficial compounds may inhibit the growth of cancer
cells. Over 50% of these compounds reside in the skin, so eat them skin and all.
Matures April. 2-3m
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1.5m

39.99

1.5m

39.99

30cm std

49.99

Fitzroy
Flavour sweet and tasty medium sized fruit. Maturity February. Skin golden. A
consistent and heavy bearing cropper. Self fertile. 3-3.5m

120/150

39.99

Garden Annie
Bright yellow, firm juicy flesh. Maturity mid season. Skin bright yellow skin.
Grows 2-3 metres. Self fertile. 2-3m

120/150

39.99

Moorpark
Flavour orange, juicy and sweet. Maturity mid-season. Skin golden yellow.
Cropping stocky reliable tree. Self-fertile.

150/180

39.99

Royal Rosa
Early. Medium sized clean orange fruit with a hint of red blush. Heavy reliable
cropper. Flavour increases with maturity. Self fertile.

120/150

39.99

Sundrop
Lovely yellow skin with very good flavour if tree-ripened. Matures at
Christmas. Fairly reliable cropper may need thinning. 3-4m. Pollinator:
Trevatt.

1m

39.99

Tomcot
Unique, sweet, juicy, intense flavour. Maturity February. Golden orange, rich
red blush skin. Consistent heavy crops. Flowers abundantly. Self fertile.
3-3.5m

1m

39.99

Trevatt
Golden yellow, matures in January and has a good sweet flavour. Excellent for
drying and bottling. Strong and heavy bearer. 3-4m. Self fertile.

1m

39.99

1m

39.99

Mother
Old fashioned variety with an excellent sweet distinctive flavour. Maturity
March-April. Upright growing, tolerating cool summers and winters. 3-3.5m
Peasgood Nonsuch
Crisp white flesh, suitable dessert and cooking. Ripens mid season. A huge flat,
highly coloured apple, striped red. 3-3.5m
APRICOT
Dwarf Aprigold
Yellow good tasty flavoursome fruit. Maturity fruit ripens in February.
Cropping dwarfing tree, full size is under 2 metres. Produces full size fruit. Self
fertile. 2m

CHERRY
Compact Stella
A good home variety, producing heavy crops of dark red skinned fruit on
mature trees. Fruit matures around Christmas. Grows to around 3m. Self
fertile.
Stella
Maturing around Christmas time. Large dark red fruit. Flesh is firm, flavour
mildly sub-acid. Good, home garden variety 3m+. Self-fertile.
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CHESTNUTS
No. 1005
Medium sized nuts are produced early to mid season. Self fertile. 10m

1.5m

49.99

CURRANT
Gloria de Versailles – Red Currant
Matures December-January with a heavy crop of red berries. 1.5m

.3m

24.99

.3m

24.99

Magnus – Black Currant
Heavy crops of black berries, maturing December-January. 1.5m.
ELDERBERRY
Flavoured berries are good to eat and make excellent jelly and wine. 4m
FIG
Adriatic
Large green skinned, with dark red very sweet pulp. Maturity March-April.
Huge reliable crops. Not suitable for Southern districts. 3-3.5m

24.99

.75m

29.99

.75m

29.99

Brunoro
Sweet and rich flavour. Maturity March/April is main crop. Dark purple flesh
and dark red flesh. Medium size fruit. Requires full sun to colour properly.
3-3.5m

.75m

29.99

French Sugar
Green skin and sweet red flesh, maturing over a long season. 3-3.5m

.75m

29.99

Mrs Williams
Amber to red sweet flesh with dark red skin. Late February maturity. Reliable
cropper. 3-3.5m

.75m

29.99

Sweet Black
Dark skin. Pink flesh, creamy texture. So sweet, eat it skin and all. Ripens
March – early April. Reliable. Good for marginal areas that may experience
cooler summer. 3-3.5m

.75m

29.99

.3m

24.99

.3m

24.99

1m

29.99

Brown Turkey
Green skin and light amber flesh, maturing in March-April. Good for drying
and jam. Heavy producer. 3-3.5m

GOOSEBERRY
Invicta
A mildew resistant very heavy bearing selection. Large, flavourful fruit that
hang in heavy clusters down the length of the branch. Fruit is excellent for pies,
jam or freezing.
Pax
A well shaped, slightly bristly, dark red when fully ripe. Good eating. The
plants are very vigorous and spreading but can be shaped up by pruning.
TABLE GRAPES
Albany Surprise
Large fruit with jet black skin, maturing in March. A vigorous cropper.
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Canadice
Excellent mild Lubrusca flavour. Thin skinned red berries. Mid season
maturity. Moderate to heavy cropping. Disease resistant.

1m

29.99

Moores Diamond
White flesh and skin. Maturity Mid March. Hardy. Resistant to fungal attacks.
Good quality.

1m

29.99

Niagara
Very sweet with thin skin and low seed content. Matures early.

1m

29.99

Robinson
Sweet, Black Hamburg-type grape. Fruits twice and is a good cropper.

1m

29.99

Schuyler
Jet black fruit with great flavour. Medium sized bunches, maturing in
February. Regular heavy cropper.

1m

29.99

HAZELNUTS
Barcelona
High quality large nut with good flavour. Has a good heavy crop in March.
Pollinator: Merveille de Bolwillier. 4x3m

.5m

39.99

Ennis
Good eating variety for home garden. Large nuts. Maturity March. Less
vigorous tree but very productive. Pollinator: Alexandra, Merveille de
Bolwillier.

.5m

39.99

Merveille de Bolwillier
Grown by layering. Produces a few large nuts. Mainly used as a pollinator.
4x3m

.5m

39.99

Whiteheart
Smaller nuts, suitable processing. High crackout. Cropping reliable. Nuts
mature in March. Pollinator: Merveille de Bolwillier. 4x3m

.5m

39.99

NASHI
Hosui/Nijiseiki
The perfect combination for both great fruit over a prolonged period. 3-3.5m

150/180

79.99

150/180

49.99

NECTARINE
Button Bright - Flatto™
Produces large crops of sweet, tasty, yellow-fleshed fruit in mid-late summer.
The fruit weighs between 100-140g each. During spring 50 blossoms cover each
metre of branching. Self fertile. 3-3.5
Early Red 2
Very early to fruit. Yellow flesh and red blushed skin. Good balance of sweet
and tart flavour. Freestone. Good eating and fruit size. Vigorous.
Flavourzee (Dwarf)
A dwarf nectarine with mid season yellow fleshed fruit of good size and eating
quality. Forms a compact bushy habit. Self fertile but best with another
nectarine or peach in the vicinity. 2m
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60cm std

49.99
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Garden Delight
Large juicy freestone fruit with red skin and yellow flesh. Self fertile. 2m

60cm std

49.99

Goldmine
Green skin, flushed red and sweet white flesh, maturing in February. A reliable
cropper with vigorous upright growth habit. 3-4m. Self fertile.

1m

39.99

Mabel
Found as a seedling underneath a ‘Blackboy’ peach tree by a Waikato gardener
named Mabel, this nectarine is unique with its stunning purple flowers and
delicious sweet purple-skinned nectarines. This variety will grow well in all
areas of the country, ripens in mid season and is quite hardy to diseases. Self
fertile. 3-3.5m

150/180

49.99

Nectar Babe (Dwarf)
Sweet, yellow, juicy, freestone flesh. Deep pink blossom. Low chilling
requirement so good for warmer areas. Best planted with Honey Babe or near
another nectarine or peach to aid pollination. 2m

30cm std
60cm std

49.99
49.99

Red Gold
Large nectarine, ripening late January. Dark red over gold yellow skin, and a
freestone variety. Sweet and juicy. Self fertile. 3m.

90/120

39.99

Snow Queen
Delicious creamy-white firm flesh with deep red skin. Great eating. Early, large
and freestone. Self fertile. 3-3.5m

1m

39.99

Tasty Gold
A fairly recent introduction this Nectarine has large freestone fruit with a
mainly red skin. The yellow flesh is has an excellent texture and taste. The fruit
will hold well on the tree after ripening for up to 14 days. Plant in a sunny well
drained position. Self fertile. 5x3m

39.99

PEACH
April White
Late March to April succulent white fleshed peaches hang on this tree. Skin has
pink blush. High resistant to leaf curl. 3-3.5m

39.99

Black Boy
A freestone variety with red-black skin and port-wine, sweet and juicy flesh.
Ripens in March and shows resistance to leaf curl. 3-4m.

39.99

Bonanza Dwarf
Medium sized white fleshed with a red blush. Delicious sweet flavour. Early
summer. Dwarfing variety growing to 1.5m. Medium cropping. Freestone.

30cm std
90cm std

49.99
49.99

Coconut Ice
Large, round-oblate fruit with light pink colour skin and white flesh. Ripens 2
weeks after Scarlett O'Hara. 3m

150/180

49.99

Garden Lady
A dwarf standard fruiting variety. Yellow skinned fruit with sweet, juicy
yellow – red flesh. Freestone. 2m

60cm std

39.99
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Golden Queen
A clingstone variety with golden skin and great flavour. A reliable cropper,
used extensively for bottling. Ripens in March. 3-4m.

1m

39.99

Peach Sweet Bonnet - Flatto™
Produces large crops of sweet, tasty, yellow-fleshed fruit in early to mid
February. 3-3.5m

150/180

49.99

Hiawatha
Leaves are a wonderful shade of purple. Pink flowers. Fruit is purple skinned
with orange flesh, tasting great but a smaller fruit than other peaches. Less
prone to curly leaf. 4m

150/180
1m

39.99
39.99

Honey Babe
Dwarf peach. Medium sized fruit, with deep red skin with a hint of yellow.
Sweet & firm. Freestone. 2m

30cm std
60cm std

49.99
49.99

Pixzee Dwarf
Large freestone fruit with an excellent flavour. Highly coloured peaches. Late
January maturity. Beautiful pink spring blossom. Regular and heavy cropper. A
charming little tree with long bright green leaves. 2m

90cm std

49.99

Rose Chiffon Dwarf
Dwarf white fleshed freestone peach with double deep rose coloured flowers.
Excellent ornamental and fruiting selection.

60cmstd

49.99

Scarlet O’Hara
White fleshed fruit with pink-red skin. Fruit is larger than Coconut Ice, firm
and crunchy. 3m

150/180

49.99

Peach Sweet Cap - Flatto™
Sweet Cap is a white fleshed variety with excellent flavour – delicious even
when crunchy or left to soften slightly. 4m

150/180

49.99

Sweet Perfection
An exciting new disease resistant selection with an abundance of dark skinned
yellow flesh juicy fruit every season. 3m

150/180

44.99

Tasty Zee
Matures late January (H.B.) Medium size. Attractive pinkish red mottle over
greenish yellow skin. Slight sub acid melting flavour.
PEACHCOT
Flavour very sweet and tasty. Firm texture. Golden yellow skin. Maturity
March. Heavy cropper. Cropping heavy. Cross between Peach and an Apricot.
3-4m
PEACHERINE
Healeys
Gold, fuzzless skin with red blush, beautiful flavour and is a clingstone variety.
Ripens in late January and is a regular cropper. 3-4m.
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150/180

39.99

1m

39.99
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PEAR
Most pears need cross pollination, the planting of more than one variety is recommended.
Belle du Jumet Dwarf
Very sweet sugar pear, green skin, crisp white flesh. Maturity late January.
Medium to heavy cropper. Self fertile but assisted by other pears. 2-3m

1m

44.99

Beurre Bosc
Sweet dessert quality. Large fruit with russet skin. Maturity mid season.
Medium to heavy cropper. Self fertile but assisted by other pears. 3-3.5m

1m

44.99

Concorde
True pear shape, a long narrow neck and round bottom, from its parent pear
the Conference. The flesh is a vibrant green with an occasional red blush or
brown russeting. From the Comice pear, the Concorde inherited its vanilla
aroma and sweet, juicy flavor. 3-3.5m

1m

44.99

Doyenne du Comice - Dwarf
Classic gourmet pear. Green skin flushed red with white, melting juicy flesh.
Tastes like sweetened cinnamon. Mid to late season. Pollinate: WBC or Winter
Nelis. 2-3m.

1m

44.99

Garden Belle
The only truly dwarf pear variety, growing to just 3m tall. An attractive tree
with white spring blossoms, glossy summer foliage, turning to golden-orange
autumn tones. Ripens in mid summer and stores well.

120cm

49.99

Keifer – Dwarf
Rootstock quince 2-3 metres. Crisp, sweet and juicy. Texture is similar to an
Asian Pear. Great thirst quencher and excellent for bottling. Ripens late March.
Stores well in a shallow box with good air movement. Moderate to heavy
cropper.

1.25m

44.99

Packham Triumph - Dwarf
Super all purpose variety. Large fruit in mid season and a good keeper. Heavy
and reliable bearer. 2-3m. Pollinators: WBC.

1m

44.99

Taylors Gold
Russeted Comice pear with sensational flavour. Later ripening.

120/150

44.99

Williams Bon Chretein – Dwarf
Smooth greenish-yellow skin with sweet flavour. Ripens in February and is a
regular cropper. 3-4m. Pollinators: Winter Nellis or Conference.

1m

44.99

Winter Cole
Splendid late season variety that keeps well for winter eating. Reliable and
prolific fruiter. Vigorous tree habit that is spreading.

44.99

Winter Nelis - Dwarf
A very good late eating pear and excellent keeper. Green skin with reddish
russet patches. Fruit is small and the flesh, buttery with rich flavour. 3-4m.
Pollinate: WBC or Conference.

1m

44.99

Dual Conference/Doyenne du Comice

1.25m

59.99
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1.25m

59.99

Dual Taylors Gold/Packham

59.99

Dual Taylors Gold/Winter Nelis

59.99

PLUM
Billington
Dark red flesh and skin, ripening in early January. Good for eating and jam. 34m. Pollinators: Black Doris, Omega.

120/150

39.99

Black Doris
Black skin and dark red flesh, ripening in late January. Culinary and dessert. A
heavy cropper, 3-4m. Pollinators: Billington, Santa Rosa.

120/150

39.99

Burbank
Large, round, dark red fruit and sweet, juicy, aromatic, yellow flesh. In Japan,
plums used for Japanese wine. Crops regularly and heavily. Self fertile. 3-4m

120/150

39.99

Coes Golden Drop
Sweet tasting with yellow skin and flesh. Late season ripening. Pollinate with
Greengage. 3-4m

120/150

39.99

Damson
Small with blue-black skin and fairly tart green-yellow flesh, ripening in late
January. Heavy crops that are wonderful for jam. 3-4m. Self-fertile.

120/150

39.99

120/150

39.99

Duffs Early Jewel
Good flavour. Red skin with yellow flesh. Christmas to mid January maturity.
Heavy cropper. Is self fertile and an excellent pollinator for other varieties.
3-4m

120/150

39.99

Elephant Heart
Very large fruit with red skin and sweet red flesh, ripening In January. Great
for eating. Upright and vigorous. 3-4m. Pollinator: Omega.

120/150

39.99

Greengage
Very popular, succulent, sweet, smaller fruit with delicious flavour. Selffertile. 3-4m

120/150

39.99

Hawera
Dark red skin with sweet and juicy dark red flesh, ripening in January.
Possibly the best blood red plum. 3-4m. Pollinator: Santa Rosa, however
appears to be self-fertile in many locations.

120/150

39.99

Lucy
Fortune crossed with the very popular Luisa variety, Lucy combines the great
flavour, meaty texture and black skin of Fortune with the superb flavour and
heart shape of Luisa. Self fertile. 3-4m

120/150

44.99

Doris (Red)
A medium sized red skinned yellow fleshed plum that is sweet and juicy with
very good flavour. It crops extremely heavily so is highly recommended for
home gardens. Best planted with another Japanese plum variety like Duffs
Early Jewel or Santa Rosa. 3-4m
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Omega
Red skin and flesh, perfect for dessert and bottling. Crops Mature in February.
3-4m. Pollinators: Billington, Santa Rosa.

120/150

39.99

Purple King
Mid-late season. Large fruit with red skin and yellow flesh. Good strong
grower. Pollinators: Santa Rosa or Black Doris. 3-4m

120/150

39.99

Santa Rosa
Pinkish skin, fairly sweet yellow flesh, ripening at Christmas. A reliable heavy
cropper. 3-4m. Pollinators: Omega, Duffs Early Jewel.

120/150

39.99

Satsuma
Early February. Medium sized rounded fruit. Red with a small freestone.
Pollinator: Santa Rosa. 3-4m.

120/150

39.99

Double Billington/Burbank

150/180

59.99

Double Coes Golden Drop/Greengage

150/180

59.99

150/180

49.99

1m

39.99

1m

39.99

1m

39.99

PLUMCOT
Scarlet Sunrise
A cross between an apricot and a plum, which ripens early, around December.
Red/purple coloured skin and yellow flesh. Very sweet and full of flavour. Self
fertile, however will produce more fruit if another variety is planted nearby.
Prefers well drained fertile soil. 3-4m
PRUNE
Stanley
Firm texture with a good sweet flavour. Pick when ripe in February. Bears
heavy crops at an early age. Self fertile. 3-4m
QUINCE
Smyrna
Yellow smooth skin, excellent quality fruit which are tender and sweet when
cooked. Ripening mid-April. A heavy cropper at a very young age. 4-6m. Self
fertile. 3-3.5m
Taihape
Tender and sweet when cooked. Excellent quality. Mid April maturity. Yellow
and smooth. Self-fertile. Healthy and disease resistant. 3-3.5m

WALNUT
Grafted walnuts usually start producing nuts in 3-5 years and come into full production in 7-10 years.
Grafted walnuts are better, more consistent and an earlier cropper as well as being more suitable for
wetter soils.
Meyric - Seedling
A very fine nut, light colour, smooth shell. Produces heavy crops from
maturity. 15m

1m

49.99

Meyric - Grafted
Rootstock Juglans Regia (English). Flavour a very fine nut, light colour, smooth
shell. Heavy crops. 15m

.75m

124.99
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Shannon
Good flavour. A promising selection with all the desirable qualities of a top
quality nut. 15m

.75m

124.99

Wilsons Wonder
A large nut. Heavy crops. A vigorous tree that bears very young in life. 15m

.75m

124.99
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